TYPES OF TIMBER FLOORING
STRIP FLOORING (SOLID)
19mm & 21mm

OVERLAY SOLID FLOOR
14mm

PREFINISHED ENGINEERED
AUSTRALIAN HARDWOOD

3.5mm X 14.5mm
PREFINISHED ENGINEERED
AUSTRALIAN 0.6MM X

14mm
PREFINISHED ENGINEERED
AUSTRALIAN HARDWOOD

3.5mm X 14.5mm
AGED ENGINEERED
AUSTRALIAN HARDWOOD

3.5mm X 14.5mm

NASH TIMBERS FRENCH
OAK ENGINEERED FLOOR

6mm X 21mm
3mm x 14.5mm
NASH TIMBERS RUSTIC
ENGINEERED OAK FLOOR

6mm x 20mm
3mm x 14.5mm
PARQUETRY

RECYCLED FLOOR

RECYCLED PARQUETRY
800mm x800mm
ROASTED FLOOR
Peat, Caramel, Cayeene
83mm x 14mm
128mm x14mm
178mm x14mm
.

Tongue and groove solid strip flooring is precision-milled, providing a
wear layer that can be refinished many times over. It is manufactured
with a tongue and groove profile that is also end-matched for a tight
board-to-board fit.
14mm has been fully designed & tested with the support of the ATFA.
The 14mm gives the floor an equivalent wear layer to thicker flooring
products & increases the stability of the floor when under pressure
from expansion. 14mm has been specifically designed to be secretly
fixed using a combination of adhesives & mechanical fixing.
Prefinished Australian Hardwood flooring manufactured with an
European Birch Plywood core for stability and 7 coats acrylic UV
coating for hardwearing performance.
Prefinished Australian Hardwood flooring manufactured with a 9 ply
construction made of plantation Eucalypt core for stability and 13
separate coats to ensure a tough anti scratch is obtained with a semi
gloss appearance.
Prefinished Australian hardwood flooring manufactured with an
Australian Hardwood Plywood core for stability and Ultra Cote comes
in gloss or matt finish for hardwearing performance.
Old World boards are pre stained & aged at the factory. The boards are
supplied as custom cote semi finished & are coated on site to recreate
the patina of aged timber.

Prefinished French Oak Flooring manufactured with 6mm solid oak top layer
on a 15mm multi layered EUC Plywood core with 8 coat Treffert Sapphire
coating system. TREFFERT Sapphire™ is the best performing scratch-resistant
coating system for flooring in the market today.
Prefinished European Oak Flooring hand manufactured with 6mm solid oak top
layer on a 15mm multi layered EUC Plywood core with hand scraped suface
with a hard wearing water based coating.

Block parquetry is available in 2 standard thicknesses 14mm & 19mm.
Popular block parquetry patterns include Herringbone, Basket weave,
and Square on square, Abbott, Brickbond, and Heritage.
Recycled hardwood sleepers & power poles that has been kin dried
and remilled to a recycle floorboard which produces it into quality
flooring product that not only has the aesthetics, but a history of a
whole other life look and feel.
A premium range of Australian recycled exterior timbers incorporated
into engineered panels. Prefinished or raw, Ladder style, Chevron, strip
& parquetry.
The colour of the wood fibre changes drastically as the ultrahigh
temperature is introduced- the higher the temperature, the darker the
change to the colour of the fibre is. The colour change is permanent
and penetrates the entire piece of hardwood, thus eliminating the
need to stain flooring to achieve a rich dark coffee brown colour

